
PTA Board Meeting Minutes 

September 4, 2019 

 

Attendance: 

Principal Pickett  Leslie Bertram (Assistant Principal) 

Stacia Chamberlain  Laurie Larsen 

Tiffany Williams  Kim Porter 

Holly Marelli   Tarin Warnier 

Megan Shaw   Ashley Perrenoud 

Lisa Hyde   Audrey Slade 

Marcie Piersen  Liz Sant 

Heidi  Webster  Carlie Lifferth 

 

Welcome: Laurie Larsen 

Pledge: Marcie Pierson  

Thought: Audrey Slade  

Secretary Report: Carlie Lifferth 

 Approval of minutes: Marcie Piersen motioned, 2nd motion Audrey Slade 

Treasurer Report: Megan Shaw 

1. Sign: Ethics/Conflict of Interest, Basic Fiscal Management Procedures- (being honest 

and using money correctly)  

2. Budget Proposal/Vote   1st motion Ashley Pennerod 

2nd motion Lisa Hyde 

a. Approved by everyone else 

Principal Pickett : Would love for us to look at the goals that the school is reaching towards. 

Hand them out so we know what we are trying to do. Those are decided at community council 

typically.  

Windridge Stem Lab- both of the computer labs put together. A space where kids can do coding, 

project lead the way, 3D printer. Earned 25,000 last year of the 50,000 needed 

Garden will be starting in October.  

Maturation has been booked and a few other items that she will let us know for the calendar 

 



Folders—VP’s please get to your people 

 

Review Back To School Night—What worked/didn’t 

T-Shirts were busy 

BoxTops download was helpful we have doubled amount in one week  

Suggest having the signups closer to the PTA membership sign up so that you can sign 

up for volunteering.  Let people know ahead of time that they can sign up for stuff by putting it 

on social media. Put signups down by the kindergarten sign up. Even put the T-shirts there so 

just kinder parents can order shirts because they didn’t come to back to school night.  

 

Mrs. Pickett said she is thinking about a back to school morning instead of back to school night 

with an assembly 

 

Membership Update—Liz Sant 

So far we have 148 members so far 116 are PTA plus. 14 faculty members 

 

Blake Piersen & Mr. Welch: (Bubble Festival Food) thinking of cheap snacks like otter pops, 

fruit snacks, popcorn, individual bags of chips  

Pizza from Costco (per slice tickets) figure out how much items will cost and send it out ahead of 

time., soda and hot dogs (asking Student Council parents to donate grills to cool them) 

 

T Shirts/Box Tops Update—Ashley Perrenoud  

 Poster for Box Tops  

Sell Shirts at the Bubble Festival.  

Adults wanted sweatshirts but the price was different. So for the few that purchased 

them earlier PTA will just eat the cost of $3 

Put shirts at the book fair 

  

 

Bubble Festival-- September 12 5-7:30 pm—Audrey Slade 

 Goal is $4500 for the Silent Auction 

 Need a decision about what to do if it is raining. All games can come in leave the blowups 

outside. Spread the Word- Yard Signs for neighborhoods, 



 Sign up sheet for tables and canopies 

  

Spirit Week 16-20th : (Blake Piersen) -Student Council in charge 

 

Meet The Masters-- September 13 Assembly—Lisa Hyde 

 

Reflections—Will present at Sept. 13 assembly—Teri Clarke 

 

Running Club—Starts September  30th —Stacia Chamberlain 

 Will send email out to people that have turned in forms.  Run through end of October 

Look into a race they could do. Mr. Welch will look into it.  

Red Ribbon Week-- September 30-October 4—Jen Nielson 

 

Positions Still Needing to Be Filled: Green Ribbon Week  Grant Specialist 

 

VP Items of Business: Nothing 

 

Next meeting: October 2 at 10:30 am in the conference room 


